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The 1968-69 Dalhousie Hockey Tigers
By ED LA PI ERRE

LARRY KEMF - A second year Physical Educa
tion major from Kentville, N. S. Larry plays right- 
wing and defense; weighs 165 pounds and stands at 
S’il”; a hard working individual.

DAVE ANDREWS - a third year art major who 
comes from Montreal Dave shares Dal’s goaltend
ing, weighs 130 and stands at 5’7”.

HUGH McRITCHIE - A second year science major 
from Scarborough, Ont. Weighs 221 pounds and 
stands at S’il 1/2”. Hugh, a strong defenseman, 
should help the Tigers considerably.

PETE D. CLARK - A fourth year commerce 
major from Halifax; weighs 125 pounds and stands 
at 5’5”.
Dal’s top forwards.

JOHN SHAYER - A second year arts major from 
Montreal, weighs 144 pounds and stands at 5’4 1/2”. 
John is recognized for his play-making ability which 
m akes his line one of the most productive in the 
MIHA.

GLEN DICKEY - A fourth year science major 
from Brookfield, N.S. Weighs 175 pounds and stands

at 5’11”„ Glen has 3 years experience for the Ti
gers and makes his services very valuable.

DAVE WEDGE - A first year science student 
from Moncton; weighs 160 pounds and stands at 
5’7”. Dave is a hustling centre who can sport 
charge at any time.

JIM MacDONALD - A first year commerce major 
from Halifax; weighs 175 pounds and stands at 6’1”. 
Jim plays centre and is one of the players to watch 
for.

TED SCUITTON - A second year physical educa
tion major from Toronto, Ontario;weighs 170pounds 
and stands at 5’8”. Ted plays at center for the 1968 
Tiger squad and Coach Walford hopes to see him 
stay at Dal - as he will be a starter on any lineup.

NICK MURRAY - A second year physical educa
tion major from Campbellton, N.B. Nick weighs 
205 pounds and stands at 6’3” - his value to the 
team both off and on the ice has been recognized 
as a major positive force in the Dal squad.

BOB SHANNON - A second year physical educa
tion major from Saint John, N.B. Bob’s productive 
years with the Halifax Junior Canadiens earned him 
his present position as assistant coach to Coach 
Walford.

DOUG QUACKENBUSH - A Haligonian; weighs 200 
pounds and stands at 6’2”. Doug’s valuable exper
ience at the blue line and at forward is respected.

COACH W. WALFORD - A graduate from Ithaca, 
N.Y., with an MSc is in his third coaching year with 
the Dalhousie Tigers. Coach Walford is rebuilding 
a team that will be a contender in a few years in th 
MIHA.

KEN MacDONALD - A first year physical educa
tion major from New Glasgow; weighs 155 pounds 
and stands at 5’10”. Ken will be one of Dal’s out
standing hockey players.

JIM HURLOW - A fourth year pharmacy major 
from Fredericton, N.B.; weighs 167 pounds and 
stands at 5’9”. Jim is a strong two-way player in 
any game and deserves a lot of credit for his ef
forts on left-wing.

JOHN BELL - A third year science major from 
Brookfield, N.S.; weighs 176 pounds and stands at 
6’0”.

Peter, a speedy right winger is one of

John shares the goaltending duties for Dal 
and has been outstanding in his three years with Dal.
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